MEMORANDUM FOR

Commanders, Fort Knox Partners in Excellence
Commanders, All Units Reporting Directly to this Headquarters
Deputy Chiefs of General Staff and Chiefs of Special Staff Offices, HQ USACC


1. References:
   a. AR 670-1 (Wear and Appearance of Army Uniforms and Insignia), 3 Feb 05, (with RAR 001, 11 May 12).
   c. AR 30-22 (Army Food Program), 24 Jul 12.

2. Purpose. To establish standards of dress and appearance for the Cantigny DFAC.

3. Applicability. This policy applies to all military and DOD civilian personnel who are dining, working, or visiting the Cantigny DFAC.

4. Policy. Personnel entering or utilizing the Cantigny DFAC will be dressed in good taste and maintain a respectable standard of appearance. To maintain reputable standards, the Cantigny DFAC has established the following dress code:
   a. Shoes and shirt will be worn at all times. No flip flops or shower shoes are allowed.
   b. Clothing that is ripped, soiled and presents an unhealthy or unclean appearance will not be allowed.
   c. Shirts intended to be worn as undergarments will not be worn as outer garments. Tank tops, blouses without bras, sleeveless shirts exposing the armpits, or see-through shirts will not be worn.
   d. Denim jeans with holes, cut-off shorts, shorts that are too suggestive, or pants that sag to a point of revealing the backside/undergarments will not be worn.
   e. No headgear, civilian or military, will be worn by any personnel, except authorized food service personnel, food inspectors, military police under arms, and personnel
wearing religious headgear while in civilian attire or in military uniform in accordance with AR 670-1. No hair curlers, scarves, bandannas, do-rags, or anything of this nature will be worn.

f. Clothing with slogans or patches, which are sexually suggestive, contain profanity, or are in bad taste, will not be allowed.

g. Tattoos that are extremist, indecent, sexist, or racist will be covered.

h. Soldiers may wear unsoiled summer/winter Improved Physical Fitness Uniform (IPFU) when dining, working, or visiting the Cantigny DFAC, during breakfast hours only.

i. No mixed uniforms or any part of a uniform will be worn with civilian attire, including motor pool coveralls, ACU tee-shirts, or plain white tee-shirts (excluding the IPFU jacket).

j. Weapons are not authorized in the DFAC except for law enforcement personnel while on duty.

5. All personnel entering the Cantigny DFAC will adhere to these guidelines, or will be directed to leave the DFAC.

6. The proponent for this policy is the USACC and Fort Knox Command Sergeant Major, at 502-624-1799.

\[Signature\]

PEGGY C. COMBS
Brigadier General, USA
Commanding